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February 2, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Wednesday
Cloudy
High in the upper 30's

•

GRIEVANCE

MAPS files complaint against Republicans
By David K. Sowards

Reporter
Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions (MAPS) has filed complaints with
university officials seeking to require
the campus College Republicans to comply with requirements on non-discrimination based on sexual orientation,
according to MAPS President Jason A.
Morris.
But, College Republicans President
Clinton M. Gillespie said, "The College
Republicans meet all certification requirements and fully comply with university policies."
The complaints have been filed with
the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee, Office of Judicial Affairs and
the Office of Affirmative Action.
MAPS filed the grievance in response
to an article written by Robert W. Paint-

"The statement as worded in the article was erroneous. The article was
very clear, but it did not say what I wanted it to."
Robert Painter
The Statesman staff writer
er in The Statesman, a new conserative
campus newspaper, Morris said.
Painter is chairman of the state College Republicans and a staff writer for
The Statesman.
In an article, Painter wrote, "Here at
Marshall, the College Republicans, for
example, have a political ideology that
causes them to deny membership to
homosexuals."
Drema S. Stringer, chairperson ofthe
Student Conduct Welfare Committee,
said she spoke with Morris about the

complaint and decided the case was not
in the jurisdiction of her office.
"The Statesman is not a Marshall
publication and I think it's a matter of
free speech," Stringer said.
Dr. Edouard L. Piou, affirmative action/equal opportunity officer, declined
to confirm or deny if a complaint had
been filed with his office.
However, he said his office does have
an investigative procedure when complaints are filed, allowing all sides in a
dispute to be heard.

•

Almost finished

No one in judicial affairs could be
reached for comment.
Marshall's student handbook states
that "every student organization recognized by Marshall University is expected to be free to select its membership
upon the basis ofindividual merit without regard to race, sex, relegion, age,
sexual orientation, or national orgin."
Gillespie said the statement appearing in the Painter article was not correct and that Painter is not a spokesperson for the MU College Republicans.
"The statement as worded in the article was erroneous. The &rticle was
very clear, but it did not say what I
intended it to say," Painter said.
Painter said the article should have
read, "Ifthe College Republicans wished

Please see MAPS, Page 6

TOPLESS BAR

Chamber concerned
about city's image
Owner claims he knew nothing
about the possible topless dancers
By Heather A. Peal

Reporter

Pl.-bfTllkalldlwllbu

Workers tor cabeU Glass Company and EP
Reach begin putting the finishing touches

•

on· the solarium In Smith Hall. ,The
renovations wlll be completed by Friday.

UNll'OIIIIIS

'"'

Debate Is continuing over
whether a topless bar will be
allowed within city limits.
Although the building's owner claims otherwise, an employee ofa downtown Huntington bar said topless dancers
may be featured
The 9th Street business location; leased by Robert's 526
Club, Inc., is next to the Chamber of Commerce. ·
Leo Combs, owner of the
building, said he knows nothing about the possibility oftopless dancers in the club.
'Tm only leasing the buildingto the club. rm not involved
in running it," he said.
Combs said he thought the
owner never intended to have
topless dancers, only exotic and
go-go dancers.
The club's doorman said dif-

. -~

'Marching Thunder' to-get new look fcir fall'
By Aneela Hendereon

luporwr

~e Marching'nnmder"wiD
roll' into the fall season with a
newJook.
Nivr -uniforms and equip-.
ment· for the IIUIJ'Chini band
are COIIUlll 'U a result of an
incnue in the band's budgitt.
The band has -,eceived ·
;.

$'75,000- ftom the administra-

tion thi'oach the music orpniuticln's ~ f• &lie plltchue ol2001lllilanna, accionlt o ~ J. Wade Gil-

ms

ley.
The money will be reimbuned to the account through
fund-raisinr efforts by .The
Manhall Univenity Foundation Inc., in ~ d i o n _with
th!BandAdVJIOr')'ComJDJttee,
~d Dr.. Caro~ .Hunte!, 11!"
us~t V1ce-presidentfor1nstitutional advancemenL .
The band hu also received
$32.000 from the ~ t for
the~~.,ment,and
the.adminstatie&-pve
an ad• al $20 000 .__._ 1.-,1.,.
ditiGn
•
to - -.....
- - - in the Coll1p vi Fine

Arts for the band.
Next year, there will be five
additional tuition waivers to
be split among 20 band mem-

ments, the money is gone."
Whitehead said some people
consider the band part of the
Athletic Department, but •a ·
marching bend will never be

Thiscreatesatotalbudgetof'
about$160,000, said BaruchJ.
Whitehead. director of bands.
·Approximately $60,000 ofthat
amountwill come from student
fees,hesaid. Thisamountisup
$100,000 from last year.
·
"It takes a lot of money;"
Wh1...--.
..._1. ....::::...1--:..1 ~
tak ·
vuceyou e
a' couple of trips. hire some in-

on the same plateau u an athletic team.•
Whitehead said the band
needed the money because it
hu been losingpotential memben to universities.with better
funded programs.
·
."When I ao out and recruit
studen_is, they iay, 'What's in_

ben

structon.andbQJIOllleinstni- . Plaa.e •

'lffl.JNDEI\ Pa# s·

ferent.
"We have lawyers working
on this right now," Rob
Hutchinson, doorman, said.
"We do not have topless dancers now. All we have now is
hostesses and mixers."
Chamber President Coleman
Trainor expressed concern
about the club opening.
"We're trying to make Huntington an attractive place to
retire," he said.
A topless club would not help
the chamber's efforts to portray a positive image for Huntington, said Trainor.
Combs said he does notthink
the Chamber of Commerce will
give the club's owner any trouble because the building has
always been a bar.
The Ninth Str~et club, owned
by Roberts 526 Club Incorporated, is now open to the public
each evening after 5 p.m.
There is a $5 cover charge to
get into the bar.
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Thi.s & that
W.Va. groundhogs ready for another prediction
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CHARLESTON (AP) - Amid all thl• cold and • now, hope run• eternal for aprlng today when the state'•
two groundhogs predict whether Old Man Winter gets to hang around tor another six .,eeks.
Offlclala at the West Virginia Wlldllte Center at French Creek, Upshur County, said In Je•t that they want
to keep their resident groundhog, French Creek Freddie, from dellverlng his usual prediction.
"He'• always accurate," supervisor Danny Reed said.
"(Freddie) can always guarantee six more weeks of bad weather."
"We've thought about tocking him up and not letting him out," Reed said.
Reed said he'• hoping tor aprlng, even It It means keeping Freddie
from hi• Job. He'• had enough of the subzero temperatures and
snow that ha• plagued the state thl• season.
But anlmal-rlghts activists need not take up arms tor
Freddie.
"We probably won't lock him up," Reed said.
Unllke Freddie, Concord Charlle has not had such
a clean record, and his Job Isn't threatened.
Concord Charlle, who llves at an undisclosed
location on the Concord College campus In Ath•
ens, has only been halt right during his 17 years
on the Job, said Amy Pitzer, an employee at the
college publlc relations office.
"Last year (Charlle) predicted six more weeks
of winter, and he was wrong," Pitzer said. "Personally, I hope the same thing happen• this year."
Whatever prediction Concord Charlie may give, Concord College stlll"plans to celebrate Groundhog Day with an annual breakfast.
Joe Manzo, director of the Appalachian studies program at the college, said 100 to 150 people usually
attend the breakfast.
·
"It helps to break some of the midwinter blues. We sit around, eat and tell tall tales," Manzo said.

infOrmatiori;=calfPel9fes:·

e~t~Qo.rf~t:.~-~~h7.M~;t\: ;

Pawnshop owner
offers discount for
McEntire CD's
TULSA, Okla. (AP) - A
pawnshop owner who likes
Reba McEntire's singing but
not her gun exchange
program is offering his
customers a chance to trade
in Reba instead.
Bring a McEntire compact
disc, cassette or concert
ticket to Tulsa Gun and
Pawn, and owner Buck
Dickinson will give you a 10
percent discount on fire-

arms.
The deal is his response to
McEntire's offer to give 100
tickets to her Feb. 19 show
to people who tum in their
guns.
"She hasn't thought the
problem through," Dickinson
said Monday. "We don't have
a gun problem. We have a
criminal problem."
So far, McEntire's ex- .
change program has brought
in 49 guns, but only one
person bas taken advantage
of Dickinson's offer, which
began Friday. Another
person wanted to trade his
Twisted Sister albums, but
Dickinson turned him down.
Dickinson said he will
throw away the McEntire
merchandise he receives.
-We wouldn't let this stuff
get back out on the st~ts,"
he said.

Peart Jam singer
expected In court
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) -

Pearl Jam singer Eddie
Vedder doesn't think security guards belong in a mosh
pit. Police think Vedder
belonga in Q>urt.
Vedder, who chased

security guards from the
slam-dance area during a
Nov. 27 concert at the University of Colorado, has been
issued a summons alleging
he obstructed government
operations.
The charge is punishable
by up to six months in jail
and $750 in fines.
Police say security guards
were trying to remove a
"disruptive individual" from
the pit when Vedder stopped
singing and told the guards
to get out.
The incident prompted the
cancellation of the last of the
band's three sold-out shows
at the university.
Pearl Jam is a Seattlebased alternative rock band

whose hits include "Alive"
and "Jeremy.~

BIiiy Ray's wardrobe
to be auctioned
ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) You can't have Billy Ray
Cyrus' achy breaky heart,
but his wardrobe is up for
grabs.
Cyrus donated a T-shirt,
black leather.hat, tennis
shoes and blue jeans to a
benefit auction for a Memphis, Tenn.-based children's
hospital. Cyrus woi:e the •
outfit during a December
concert in Huntington,
W.Va. The T-shirt and
tennis shoes are
autographed.
· Cyrus also donated a pair
of leather boots that he
bought from a fan at the
concert for $300. Cyrus also
autographed the boots.
The Feb. 8 auction, sponsored by Catlettsburg radio
station wrCR-FM, also will
feature merchandise from
country music artists Ricky
Van Shelton, Clint Black

and Randy Travis.

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Rush Week 1994
Make a decision for your future
Psi Chapter• 1639 Sixth Avenue• 696-9310

~

America's Loverboys
All Male Revue
As seen on many national TV shows.
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 8-llp.m.

Experience the world's #1 rated show·with the nation's top
dancers performing LIVE for one electrifying show!
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A Las \egas style revue featuring:
,. Hot Bodies ,. Extraordinary Dancing * Exceptional Talent and Incredible Looks.
An international show brought to you with a sense of humor and
a touch of class. For a ladies night out you will never forget!!
Tickets: 21-years-old and up -$8 in advance; $10 at the door (if available)
19 &t 20 years-old-$10 in advance; $12 at the door (if available)
Doors open at 6:30. Get tickets fast, we expect a sellout! Ttckets.on sale at Ropers.
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Today in an issue of Proceedings magazine
, researchers in New York said a study of
14 patients showed that increased amounts of
messenger ribonucleic acid, or RNA, in the blood
fortells a rapid progression towards AIDS.
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Federal rate hike expected
Increase would mark Greenspan's first in five years
of a number of industrial materials"

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal Re-

serve Chairman Alan Greenspan said Economists expect an increase in in- and warned it would be a mistake to
Monday it's a matter of when the cen- terest rates aytime between next month delay raising rates until after inflation
clearly had gotten worse.
tral bank raises short-term interest and the beginning of spring.
"By the time inflation pressures are
rates, and he warned that waiting until
inflation worsens would only mean
harsher rate increases later.
"Short-term interest rates are currently abnormally low," he told Congress' Joint Economic Committee. "At
some point, absent an unexpected and
prolonged weakening of economic activity, we will need to move them."
He carefully avoided saying exactly
when, but private economists widely
expect an increase in the overnight rate
for loans among banks anytime bP,tween next month and the end of spring.
It would be the first increase in this
federal-funds rate in five years, when
the rate peaked at 9.75percent,and the
first change of any kind since September 1992 when the rate fell to a nearly
30-year low of 3 percent.
A rise in the rate engineered by the
Fed eventually could translate into increases in consumerrates on auto loans,
adjustable-rate mortgages and bank
deposits.
Long-term rates are set in financial
markets and would not necessarily be
affected by a Fed move.

At the White House, President
Clinton said "there's no evidence that
inflation is coming back," but he sounded almost resigned to a modest increase
in short-term rates.
"What I hope is that it won't raise
long-term rates because there is no
need to do it. And I hope that the stock
market won't take an adverse view because we've still got good strong growth
in this economy," he said.
The Democratic chairman and vice
chairman ofthejointcommittee-Rep.
David Obey ofWisconsin and Sen. Paul
Sarbanes ofMaryland-urged Greenspan to postpone any rate increase as
long as possible
"I think the economic ship is on course.
I think steady as she goes is the lesson
all of us should draw from the current
situation," Sarbanes said.
Greenspan acknowledged that many
ofthe forces that restrained inflation to
2. 7 percent in 1993, the second best
showing in 29 years, will work to hold
down prices this year.
He noted "upward pressure on prices

evident, many imbalances that are costly to rectify have already developed and
only harsh monetary therapy can restore the financial stability necessary
to sustain growth," he said. "This situation regrettably has arisen too often in
the past."
Greenspan depicted an economy with
enough vigor currently to withstand a
modest rate hike. He said the 5.9 percent growth rate in the gross domestic
product, recorded in the fourth quarter, wasn't likely to last. But, neither
was the economy likely to lapse to a
near standstill as it did a year ago, he
said.
"The economic fundamentals appear
to be in place for further solid gains in
the level of activity in the quarters
ahead," he said.
Economists who reviewed the central bank chairman's testimony said he
is laying the political groundwork for a
rate increase by offering an explana- .
tion in advance.
The Federal Open Market Committee, is scheduled to meet this week.
-

Pro-Fit Hooded
Jacket
Hunter Green
Regularly - $69.95
Sale - $49.50
Pro-Fit Jacket
Hunter Green
Regularly - $65.95
Sale - $39.95
25% OFF
All Caps

.... . - - - - - . r

. .

suit
b) Italian car
c) Italian sub

$20~

a) Italian

'.:

•

Guess which one's only

$1.69?

DAYTONA
BEACH
BOARDWALK

1-800-535-2036

Suits go o u1 of srvl.:. Cirs hrmk down. Bur a ho1 halian suh, now th:11's
soml'thi ng that ~ ill kl'q1 you satislil'd. So iry o u r 11.:w halian S1l'ak Suh.
new Pina Suh or heanv Mt~11hall Suh all wirh Carm ·s Marinara -auchentic sauci: fro m ,{ recipi: hy our founder's own m oiher. Six-inch
Suhs start at just $1.69. Now ari:n ·1 you glad you rook 1his test?

•Based on 4 people
•Mention this ad and get
breakfast free

~UBWR~
1lh 11! 11 t

\\

Ill It I

rt ,Ii,,

dh I

!'-It

One coupon per customer per visit.
Not valid with any other offer.

Good at the following locations:
Stadium Subway 5th Avenue
1501 Third Avenue 911 Ei th Street

25%,0FF
Selected T-shirts

25¢ Longnecks
9-12
$4.00 Cover

Charge

PARAPROFESSIONALS
For Your Typing Needs Term
Papers/ Resumes Ask About
Discounts On Term Papers By
Saving Wooden Nickels!
1140 4th Ave. 525-1670
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Reynolds needs
happy ending

\.0

'9' lnue: The community should band

together and raise money 1D ensure

th~ Tuan Reynolds receives help tor
his medical bllls.

A talented young basketball player came to Indiana
University about 10 years ago to live out the dream
of most boys in the Hoosier State.
For Landon Turner, enduring Coach Bobby Knight's
grueling practice$ and endless mind games seemed
like the hardest thing he would ever do in his life.
He soon found out the true meaning of struggle and
frustration after a violent car wreck left him paralyzed from the waist down. For the next year he sat
in his wheel chair on the end of the Hoosier bench
cheering on his former teammates, while he was
finishing his degree at IU. The season was dedicated
to Landon Turner.
Knight set up the Landon Turner Fund and tirelessly urged IU followers to sacrifice their time and
money for Turner. In the next year, nearly $100,000
was donated to help someone who had never before
needed a hand.
Someone like Tuan Reynolds. A freshman good
enough to start every game for one of the top I-AA
programs in the country. An injury from a sandlot
football game now threatens his ability to walk again,
much less sprint.
Tuan Reynolds is the type of person that hasn't had
to lean on others to be successful, but it is time for
Marshall and the community to give back to him.
There is no medical insurance to pay for the costly
treatment and surgery he needs. His family will have
to find a way to get Tu.an the best doctors and therapy
available.
Nothing is quite as sad as seeing a young athlete
prevented from achieving what seemed so natural
and inevitable. But the real tragedy would be to leave
Tu.an to beat this thing on his own. Tomorrow and
five years from now, it should be as important as it is
today to help Tuan Reynolds recover.
With the help of his community, Landon Tu.mer
finished school and is now a motivational speaker in
the Indianapolis area. He can motivate because he
didn't give up hope. Although he may never walk
again, there was still a happy ending.
We urge the community and Marshall University
to help Tu.an Reynolds overcome a crippling injury
and write his own happy ending.

Parthenon
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during the
fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and edltorial content lies solely
with the editor.

The only Olympic trial Tonya Harding will ever see.

Racism lives in many forms
JIM McDERMOTT
COLUMNIST
;
Racism is so pervasive that
we don't often even realize that
it exists, much less that it is
damaging our relationships
between each other.
What·a sad thing to see peoplespeakorwritehatefulcomments and disguise them as
fact. Even sadder to see someone else laugh at those same
comments and pass them
along.
Allhumoraside,politicalcorrectness does serve a point.
Wordsareverypowerfulthings
that enable us to communicate, and the strength of these
words can lift people up to higher achievements or can suppress them and subject them
to intolerable points of view.
Words like nigger, kyke, faggot and other slurs can maim
withasmuchsharpnessasthat
of any steel blade, but even in
today's "enlightened" atmosphere we sometimes still
laugh at tasteless jokes that

use these words all the time.
There's an old saying that all
that evil has to do to win in the
- world is to get good is sit back
and do nothing. Therefore, the
next time you hear someone tell
a joke - make sure it's really
funny and doesn't pass along a
negative view about someone
else based on their;· race, sex,
color, religion, or sexual orientation.
A friend recently told me a
joke that was quite racist, and
when I told him it wasn't funny
he replied that he "didn't mean
it." The problem is, however,
that whether he did or not, the
hateful stereotype was almost
considered acceptable if not for
the fact that it wasn't well received.
Another problem occurs when
two people who genuinely dislike each other bring race into
their conflict for no good reason.
I've heard people · argue with
each other, .when race wasn't
the issue, but rather the personalities of those involved.
You should not judge an entire class of people simply be-

You should not Judge an
entire class of people
simply because you don't
like a few of the Individuals who make up that

class.
cause you don't like a few of the
individuals that make up that
class.
I've met people ofmany colors
and races - some I haven't liked,
some who became my best
friends - but I've learned to appreciate them for their individual merits and not their outward appearance, religious beliefs, their gender, or who they
choose to love.
The next time you find a joke
offensive - speak up! You may
have to tolerate someone else's
opinion, but you don't necessarily have to accept it. Perhaps
when westoplettingothershide
fear and hatred behind laughter, then we all might be able to
enjoy the joke.
.· ,,.
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ported to the editor immedi- right to edit for space or potenately. Corrections will be pub- tial libel.
FYI is a service to the lished on Page 2.
·
Marshall community; If you
Letters
would like a meeting listed
Columns
The Parthenon welcomes
please fill out a form in Smith
The Parthenon welcomes any letters of interest to the
Hall 311 or call 696-6696.
any columns of interest to the Marshall community. The letMarshall community. The col- ters should be less than 200
Corrections
umn must be less than 800 words and the editor reserves
Corrections should be re- words. The editor reserves the the right to edit.
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Advocacy message for WVHEC
a, Katherine Lawson

Reporter

Advocating team work was
the main message Brendan
Leary, a higher education recruiter brought with him to the
first session ofthe Faculty Senate's spring term Thursday.
Leary, a member ofthe West
Virginia Higher Education
Coalition, said that one of the
advocacy group's goals is passage of a bill that will allow
faculty members serve as delegates and senators, which is
not allowed by current standards.
The WVHEC is an independent, non-affiliated organization, founded by and for faculty, classified and non-classified staffand students throughout the West Virginia Public
Higher Education System.
Its goals include pay raises,
student grant funding and
greater access to higher education for all West Virginians.
"Higher education has not
been represented and it's time
we get involved," Leary said.
WVHEC is looking to make
sure every potential member
in the state is aware of the

full.
The recommendation will go
West Virginia Higher Education Coalition objectives
before Gilley for his approval
or disapproval.
include pay raises, student grant funding and greater
Professor Diana R. Stotts
access to higher education for West Virginians.
was elected by other faculty
senate members as the new
group.
tioned in 2 ofthe 17 State ofthe SON, School ofNursing, repreLeary is traveling through- State addresses I read," said sentative to the Executive Committee.
out the state encouraging Gilley.
And finally,separate recomgroups to join WVHEC and play
Gilley said that Gov. Gaston
an active role.
Caperton has allotted only a mendations were passed unanHe spoke ofthe organization fourth of what MU needs for imously.
These recommendations inas one that is "hustlingfor high- the three year pay raises guarclude: Basic Course Military
er-ed."
anteed in Senate Bill 377.
"There hasn't been an orga"Approximately $1 million is Science II, Operating Systems
nized system and this is our needed to continue Senate Bill Administration I, Operating
first time to do something col- 377 here at Marshall," Gilley Systems Administration II,
Networking;ICommunications
lectively," Leary said.
said.
Leary is a 1988 graduate of
Gilley said the legislature is Concepts, SoftwareApplication
MU and served as president of proposing to eliminate 38 to 52 Practicum, PC Computer Upstudent body.
positions to covenhe $750,000 gradeMaintenanceandRepair,
Computer Aided Design/ComHe formerly served on the needed for raises.
campaign staff of Gov. Gaston
Leary said this is one reason puter Aided Manufacturing,
Statics for Technicians, MeCaperton and most recently why educators must unite.
served as a sale representative
In other action, a new class . chanics of Materials for Techfor the Xerox Corporation.
overload policy was discussed nicians, Engineering MateriPresident J. Wade Gilley, a which would open wider limits als for Technicians, and Indusmember of the Higher Educa- on class size and give students · trial Environmental Auditing/
tion Coalition, then spoke on more opportunities to register Programming
There was also a course delethe subject and agreed with for courses.
Leary that not enough is said
The policy would require stu- tion recommendation for Inabout higher education in this dents to get the approval of the troduction to Industrial Technation.
college dean before they can nology.
"Higher-ed was only men- enter a class that is already

Show geared to open businesses
BJ Wllllam R. McKenna

Reporter
For the second year Marshall University's Purchasing Department will
play host to a free show and trade
seminar for minority and women business owners.
"What we are doing is trying to show
them the opportunities, "said Mr. William Shondel, director-purchasing and
material management. "There is no
formal set aside program in the state of
West Virginia for minorities and women owned businesses. Most of them

tend to be a smaller company or they may
just be starting out and they may not be
fully aware of the opportunities with the
government."
Showing them the oportunities is the
basis for the seminar Shondel said. He
said he wants to take the fear out of
dealing with the government, and help
them to learn where they can look for
business.
Dee Cook, who is coordinating the
Women's Business Ownership program
ofSCORE (Service Corps ofRetired Executives) for the state ofWest Virginia will
be giving a speech to the businesses.

"The organization of SCORE helps
people who want to be in business and
expand," said Ms. FleciaAdams, owner
ofAdams Medical Services Inc. in Huntington. "They have been very helpful to
us 4llld are very good,"
The greatest help was meeting other
businesses who were in the same situation as there own, Adams said.
"It helped us to make a few contacts
that we have kept up with," said Helen
Scott, co-ownerofSummit Electric Corp.
The seminar will be Feb. 11, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Holiday Inn-Downtown University.
·

Program
to involve
students
Jamie Mccamster

Reporter
The hiring of full-time staff,
expanding the university volunteer program, and getting
students more involved in campus activities are some goals of
the Office of Student Affairs
this semester, according to Dr.
Donnalee Cockrille, interim
dean of student affairs.
Filling vacant offices was a
con~inuing process 'beginning
in May and ending with the
last position being filled in
December.
Some positions filled include
staff members to head the Office of Student Activities, Office ofJudicial Affairs, Office of
Greek Affairs, and Office of
Student Legal Aid.
Before the positions were
filled by professionals, students
took on ·the responsibilities.
Professionals will be more
accessible to students than students filling the position and
are able to extend office hours
for students than those who
filled the positions earlier, ac~ording to Dr. Cockrille. ·
"To get more students to participate in student activities to
help strengthen and extend
university organization is the
main goal of student affairs,"
said Cockrille.
Cockrille said volunteering
for committees will provide students with experience in leadership.
Committees needing volunteers are the Spring Fest Committee, Comedy Series, Cinema Arts Committee, and the
Special Events Committee.
Students wanting to volunteer can call Shawn Howard,
graduate assistant for student
activities, or Heidi McCormick,
coordinator of student activities, at 696-2291 or 696-2292.

COMPLETE FIV[ 6 SEVEN NIGHT TRIPS

Earn a 7 time $20
BONUS
untill Feb. 12

Valentines Day
prize giveaway.
Qualify on your 2nd
donation.
thru Feb. 5

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH

p,•,

D you have never donated, or it has been 3 months
since your last donation brio, this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation.
Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

~ 13ii-i?H·HI ~

;o ·Mfli'iB+W

fllfl

VAIL/ BEAVER CREEK
ORLANDO/ DISNEY WORLD
MUSTANG ISLAND
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

Premier Bio~esources, Inc.
(304) 629-0028
631 4th Avenue
Huntington,WV 26704

Not Valid With Any Other Offer

BRECKENRIDGE/ KEYSTONE

•,u,oaa·~--~, ........ ,llllffll.....

1111......_ . . . . . . . WWW.MI

It•~~
~U_N~l!~S_!j
~--------~

Minimum GPA - 2.00 • Prefened Junior or Higher
May not be enroled in Summer Classes
$208/week plus room and board
AppHcations ~ be picked up in the Prfchcnd Hall
West~ African-American students Office, and
all Residence Hal Lobbies
·
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THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

THI FAR SIDI
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By GARY LARSON
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PhOIO by Takaal lwabu

Retrlver's Is a new resturant located at 1315 Founh Ave.
It Is open 24 hours dally.

Retriever's attempts to
be students' best friend

I

"Well, I'd recommend either the chicken-fried steak
or maybe the seafood platter. But look - I gotta be
honest with ya - nothin' we serve is exactly
what I'd call food for the gods...

Calvin

and

Reporter
During
Christmas
break, a new restaurant
opened in Huntington.
Retriever's, 1315 Fourth
Ave., opened Dec. 21. Owner J. F. Hodges said he saw
the need for another restaurant and decided to fill
it.
"There's no other restaurant in town like it," Hodges said.
Sara Owens, a hostess
at Retriever's, said she enjoys working at the new
restaurant and the customer reaction has been "pretty much good." She said
they are "still working out
the kinks, but everyone
compliments the food and
the service."

•

John Brooks, general manager at Retriever's, said business has been phenomenal.
He said the restaurant does
not seem bothered by competition because Marshall is
right down the street in one
direction, llOd other businesses are in the other.
Brooks said the restaurant's decoris casual, "a hunting lodge atmosphere." He
said an artist made some of
the woodworking items from
the wood from slave quarters
in Georgia.
Brooks said their best selling sandwiches are "The Retriever," grilled steak strips
with provolone cheese on an
Italian roll, and "The Golden
Retriever," a grilled marinated chicken breast with
Monterey jack, cheddar
cheese, and bacon.

MAPS

From Page 1
to deny membership on the
basis oforientation then they
should have that right."
The idea Painter was trying to develop was that the
Republican National Committee does not "favor the.normalization ofthe homosexual
lifestyle." ·
Painter said that the article
needed to be clarified but he
stands by the principle of the
article.
"I believe that ifany group
wants to deny membership
on thebasiaofsemalorientation became of the group'•
political ideology they should

have that right,• Painter said.
"I think it's ridiculous that
MAPS or the university would
seek to punish the College Republicans for something that
appearedin myarticle,•he said.
-rhe College Republicans have
nothing to do with my article.•
Painter said he believed the
university policy on sexual orientation is unconstitutional and
thathewouldstandby any group
who challenged the policy.
.
The Statesman'• editor-inchief, Christina A. Dexter, declined to comment on the possibility ofa retraction ofthe lltate-
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Leonard fell his skin suddenly crawl. Coming through
the door were a couple of real sketchy characters.
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Artist Series
will present
controversial
Chinese film
The Marshall Artists Series
will present the Chinese social
drama, •Raise the Red Lantern• at the Keith-Albee Theatre at 3 p.m. Sunday. This
film, directed by ZhangYi-Mou,
was nominated for an Academy Award despite being
banned in China.
"Raise the Red Lantern• is
described asa parable in which
a 19-year-old Songolian girl is
sold into marriage in the 1920s.
Critic Andrew Sarris described
the film as •a convulsive critique of Chinese male-worship.•
_ Tickets are $6 and may be
bought at the Marshall Artists
Series box office or at the door
on Sunday. Admission for full·time Marshall students is free
with a valid MU ID. No children will be permitted to attend.

•

THUNDER

From Page 1
it for me?"' he said. "With this money, we're in the running, we
can compete.
"I want to have people say they wanna go to Marshall to be in
the band."
The money has also allowed for extra help to be hired, including a percussionist from Morehead State University and a color
guard coach from Poca High School, Whitehead said.
The band will also be taking more trips, including one in
November to Gatlinburg, Tenn., before the East Tennessee
State football game, he said.
Whitehead said Gilley has been working on this for years.
The contemporary-looking uniforms will be forest green beci:t.use it looks better on the field than the kelly green, Whitehead
said. .
"We wanted uniforms with quality and practicality that were
also well designed to stand the test of time," he said.
The band will sell its first audio cassette, "Sounds ofThunder"
to offset the cost of the uniforms.
The tape, which includes the Marshall fight song, is available
at the band office for $10.
Whitehead said the band is trying to expand to 200 members.
There are a little more than 100 now.
"Some people's only exposure to Marshall is through the
football team,• Whitehead said. "So being in the public eye, the
band needs to represent the university •well."
"We don't want people to be embarrassed by the band," he said.
"That would be'a travesty."
Whitehead said he hopes the new scholarships will encourage
students, both new and old, to join the band.

MU DISCOUNT!

✓

Health Club

✓
✓

Dishwasher

Security Design

✓ Furnished
✓ 2BR-2Baths
✓

Res. Manager

• $2.00 OFF with coupon
: Adult Shampoo, Haircut &
: Style
•

Not good with any odwr discounts E>pitts 2/2JJ/94

••••••••••••••••••
•
: FREE CONDITIONING
• with coupon
: with all perms. $21.95 & up.
: Style cut included
•

Not good with any other discounts E>pires 2/2JJ/94
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==
BEAUTY SALON

DOWNTOWN ONLY

-

~

927 3RD AVENUE

529-4476

; $5.00 OFF with coupon
.
·
•
Any Salon Hair Coloring

~·
1

Service
Not

withan otherdiscounts.Ex ires2 28 94

The national signing date for collegiate football starts
today. Marshall has six verbal recruits that are expected to sign today.
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Lady cager sees ups and downs
Junior guard/forward adjusts to the adversity thrown her way
By C.R. Vincent
Reporter

Tamira Higgins has
seen it all.
She went from thinkingthat she would never
get a college scholarship
to becoming one of the
leading scorers for the
Lady Herd.
She went from obtaining a starting position
to spraining her ankle.
Getting to play the
game is sometimes just
as hard as playing.
Higgins said in her
sophomore and junior
years ofhigh school, she_
did not start. She filled
in until the middle of
her junior year, when
the player above her was
injured.
"That's when it all
began, when I started
improving and started
really being serious
about the game," Higgins said.
As a freshman at Marshall, she played in every game and started
two games under former
head coach Judy
Southard.
Southard became a
mother figure, Higgins
said. "She was real close
and personal with everyone. She took me in
under her wing."
Disappointment came
when Southard left, Higgins said that "she got
me here and now she's
going to leave."
When Sarah EvansMoore
replaced
Southard, Higgins found

ment, in which Higgins
scored 18 points in a game
and made the all-tournament team, it was realized
both she and Kraft were
needed on the floor, Higgins said.
To allow both Higgins and
Kraft to play, coach EvansMoore switched Higgins to
guard, Higgins said. "I can
play the four or three position. It really doesn't matter, just as long as I am in
the game," she said.
Higgins said playing both
positions has made her a
versatile player. "I feel like
I'm very versatile. I can
score in any position I play.
I guess I'm an all-around
player."
Although Higgins was a
leading scorer for the Lady
Herd, she doesn't consider
herself a leader. "I would
like to consider myself a
leader, but we have three
seniors on the team who
are the captains of the
team. I guess it really
doesn't matter about your
class, but I look at them as
leaders rather than myself," she said.
"It was worse because we
were just now getting in
the swing of things and
playing conference games.
And that's the most important. I think conference
games are the games that
really count. I would have
rather gotten hurt at the
beginning of the season
than now," she said.
"I just want other athletes to know that you've
justgot to have that nevergive-up attitude: Higgins
said. .

Bret Gibson
SPORTS COLUMNIST

Road is not
'Oz' for Herd

Marshall's football and basketball teams emulate Dorothy.
With heels clicking, all have
been chanting, "There's no
place like home. There's no
place like home."
Before their 83-79 overtime
win over the Citadel Jan. 17,
the Thundering Herd cagers
were mired in a 12-game losing
streak on the road. The lengthy
streak had been continued from
last year's team that owned a
shabby 4-10 record away from
the Henderson Center. The
Herd countered that record
with a near perfect 12-1 mark
at home.
"I wish I knew exactly what
we did at home, so we could
bottle it up and take it on the
road with us," Herd basketball
coach Dwight Freeman said
before a recent road trip.
In the 1990's, the basketball
team has gone 19-48 in neutral
and away sites.
The best year Marshall had
road wise was in 1991. The
Phdo by Takukl IWllbll
John Taft led squad posted a 78 road record, including an
Tamlra Higgins goes up for a lay In against Eastern Kentucky.
impressive 81-77 win over UTShe scored a game high 19 points In an 85-64 loss.
Chattanooga.
her coaching style to be differ- was on her for a reason. She
Freeman said it was hard for
ent. "She was so hard on me. realized that "she's on my case
19 and 20-year-old.kids to deal
She stayed on my case from the because she knows I can be
with a road trip on top of the
beginning of a two-and-a-half better than I am," she said.
pressures of schoolwork and
Higgins said since the beginhour practice to the end, just
the like.
because she wanted me to get ning of this season, she was
",Road trips in general for all
competing for starting wing
so much better."
teams are tough," said the
Although at first she took it position against senior Kim
fourth-year coach. "Even in the
personally, Higgins said she Kraf\.
NBA, it is hard. A team that
After the Virginia tournafinally realized Evans-Moore
goes on the road loses more
than they win."
The basketball team hasn't
'/
been the only one finding the
road unfriendly. The football
team struggled away from
Tonight: Lady Herd at Morehead State 7:30
Huntington as well.
The Herdgriddenhave postFeb. 5: Virginia Military vs. Marshall 7:30
ed a 7-11 account in the 1990'1,
1. If you now have bladder infection symptoms (burnwith three ofthose losses handFeb. 6: Lady Herd at East Tennessee St. 2:00
ed
by Div. I-A teams.
ing, frequency or urgency, etc.)
The Citadel has proved to be
2. Symptoms present less tpait t ~ days
Feb. 12: Georgia Southern vs. LaC:fy Her~ 4:45 . ';- the common road victory for
3. Not pregnant & not breast feeding
• both MU teams. The Herd footFeb. 12: Western Carolina vs. Marshall 7:30
ballers drilled the Bulldogs 3515 for its only road win. MarYou may be eligible for special medical care of
shall played well in a loss at
your urinary tract infection!
North Carolina State, but
played well under par in upIf eligible. you'll receive
sets to UT-Chattanooga and
1. Free medicines
Furman.
2. Free office visits
"Its hard not playing in the
friendly confines of your own
3. Free blood and urine tests
field," said Shannon King, who
4. Plus, consideration for reimbursemen_t of travel
endured four trip-filled seasons
expenses ~d time
with the Thundering Herd.
· 10 Sessions w / Face Tanner
"It takes its toll," King said of
$24.95
managing
road trips and
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
school. ''You have to rearrange
10 Sessions without Face Tanner
Sally Wells, RN
your schedule a lot more."
$19.95
There are no golden brick
Both tanning bed packages
University Physicians in Internal Medicine
roads around Marshall Stadireceive FREE eyewear & tanning
um or the Henderson Center,
(304) 696-7097
1112 4th Ave.
(304) 697-4247
bed product
but neither ia anything like
Monday-Friday 8:00 am-4:30 pm
Kansas.
FREE ear piercing with purchase of earings

ATTENTION!!
WOMEN

Men's and Women's Schedules
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MUPD Crime Briefs

Greeks recruit members
By Jamie McCalllster

Sorority and fraternity rush is
al thsi week

Reporter

The rush is on this week as
most sororities and fraterni- this week.
ties at Marshall recruit new
Spring fraternity rush is formembers for the spring se- matted the same as fall rush.
mester.
Hamilton said men wanting to
Spring rush is slightly dif- join fraternities usually sign up
ferent for sororities than fall in the fall, even for the spring.
rush, Anessa Jiarnilton, coorThe Interfraternity Council
dinator of greek affairs, said. and The National Panhellenic
Hamilton said fall sorority Council participate in rush.
rush is more structured.
The Interfraternity Council
She said students must reg- include Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha
ister at sign-up tables and go Tau Omega, Lambda Chi Alto the houses selected, but pha, Phi Delta Theta, Pi Kappa
this spring, students are al- Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Phi
lowed to go ~ any house that Epsilon, and Tau Kappa Epsiinterests them.
lon.
Hamilton said women inThe National Panhellenic
terested in joining a sorority Council include Alpha Chi Omecan go to parties sponsored by ga, Alpha Xi Delta, Phi Mu, and
chapters and register to join Sigma·Sigma Sigma.
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ClaSSifieds
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WALK TO MU 1 BR apt. Tenant
pays electric and water. Secured
entrance. $275 Mo.+ $275 DD.
Call 525-2634
LARGE HOUSE 6 BR, 21/ 2 baths.
1 mile fom campus. Available in
May. $1,050 mo. Call 523-7756

AC!depted at

more schools
than you --were.

APT FOR RENT 1 BR completely
furnished. Nice area near Ritter
Park. All util paid. Off-street parking. Non-smoker. No pets. $375
Mo. + DD. 328 11 Avenue Call
525-6222
UNFURNISHED APT. 6th Ave. &
14th St. Newer building. Parking
In rear. Call 429-2369 or 5222369 after 4 pm.
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and
Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.
HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR's. Kitchen
furnished. Washer/ dryer hookup.
$700 per month+ utilities+ DD.
Call 523-5620
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2
block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean
and ready. No pets. $295 per
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property
Management 304-757-8540.

SKIS Rossignol STS 185 w/
Tyrolla blndings,$200.
K2 4500 185 w/marker
bindings $150 Call 529-4401

I

1

'I

SMITH CORON Word Processor
w/screen. $400. Call 4293978

SPRING BREAK · From $299 Ineludes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More! Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our campus rep!. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
$500foryourclubl This fundraiser
costs nothing and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a free gift.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
SPRING BREAK PACKAGES.
PROMOTE on campus or SIGNUP
NOW for rooms . Daytona,
Panama City $129 up. Cancun.
Call CMI 1-800-423-5264
HOUSE CLEANER needed. Monday and Thursday. $5 per hour.
Ogranizational skills, references
and good personality preferred.
Nonsmokers only need apply.
Call7 43-9987.
COUNSELORS, ACTIVITY SPECIALISTS Camp Starlight has
positions for outgoing, enthusiastic JUNIORS, SENIORS &
GRADS as cabin leaders and
instructors in all land sports,
tennis, gymnastics, swimming,
boating/canoeing, nature, ceramics, music_, dance, radio/
video. Leading coed camp in
Pocono Mountains of Pa. Extensive· campus facilities, working
with mature, congenial staff.
June 20 - August 19. Call (516)
599-5239 or write, Starlight, 18
Clinton St., Malverene, NY
11565
REWARDING SUMMER JOBS
Firefighter, tour guide, dude
ranch, instructor, hotel staff +
volunteer and government posi-

tions at national parks. Fun work.
Excellent benefits + bonuses!
For more details call (206) 5454804 ext. N5346

DOWNTOWN CNUliCH CHOIR
needs paid ctk>lr":rriembefs.•P•tlcul.-ty men's voices. Needed
Wed. eve. ·a nd Sun. momt• .
$150/rnonth. For interview Erich

Balling 529-6084. After 6 pm
522-0578

ATTENTION STUDENTS E.n ex-

o vs.. u.a.A. Inc. l ~

,

'

,...

tra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided.

..

•• r

.

Send SASE to Midwest Mailers
P.0. Box 395, Olathe,.KS 66051 .
lrrwneclate Response.

PARION8 AMI· Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.0. Box5431 H~
tlngton or call 523-7805.
XEROX COPY machine users cash up to $15 for empty OPC
c:artrid&eS- Also buJ empty laser
printer. carlrkl&eS, C8lt RENT-ACARTRIDGE at 886-8865.

